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QUESTION 1

You are designing a SQL Server Analysis Services (SSAS) cube that contains two measure groups named Sales
History and Current Sales. 

The Sales History measure group has the following characteristics: 

Data changes on a monthly basis. 

The measure group contains a very high data volume. 

Queries that use the measure group only reference aggregate data. 

The measure group includes SUM, MIN, MAX, and COUNT aggregate functions. 

The Current Sales measure group has the following characteristics: 

Data changes frequently. 

The measure group contains a low data volume. 

Queries that use the measure group often reference non-aggregate data. 

The measure group includes SUM, MIN, MAX, and COUNT aggregate functions. 

You need to select a storage mode for each measure group. The solution must meet the following requirements: 

For the Sales History measure group, query performance must be optimized over data latency. 

For the Current Sales measure group, data latency must be optimized over query performance. 

What should you do? To answer, select the appropriate storage mode for each measure group in the answer area. 

Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 
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QUESTION 2

You need to configure the partition storage settings to support the reporting requirements. Which partition storage
setting should you use? 

A. High-latency MOLAP 

B. In-Memory 

C. Low-latency MOLAP 

D. DirectQuery 

E. LazyAggregations 

F. Regular 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 3

You are developing a SQL Server Analysis Services (SSAS) tabular project. A model defines a measure named Profit
and includes a table named Date. The table includes year, semester, quarter, month, and date columns. The Date
column 

is of data type Date. The table contains a set of contiguous dates. 

You need to create a measure to report on year-over-year growth of profit. 

What should you do? (Each answer presents a complete solution. Choose all that apply.) 
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A. Option A 

B. Option B 

C. Option C 

D. Option D 

Correct Answer: BCD 

 

QUESTION 4

You are developing a multidimensional project that includes a dimension named Organization. 

The dimension is based on the DimOrganization table in the data warehouse. 

The following diagram illustrates the table design. 
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The Organization dimension includes a parent-child hierarchy named Organizations. The dimension includes the
following dimension attributes: 

Organization, which is a key attribute 

Organizations, which defines the parent-child hierarchy 

Currency Code, which is a regular attribute 

When users browse the dimension, three hierarchies are visible to them. 

You need to ensure that the Organization hierarchy is not visible to users. 

What should you do? 

A. Set the AttributeHierarchyDisplayFolder property to Null for the Organization attribute. 

B. Delete the Organization attribute. 

C. Set the AttributeHierarchyEnabled property to False for the Organization attribute. 

D. Set the AttributeHierarchyVisible property to False for the Organization attribute. 

Correct Answer: D 

The DimensionAttribute.AttributeHierarchyVisible Property gets or sets whether the attribute hierarchy is visible to client
applications. References: https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/
microsoft.analysisservices.dimensionattribute.attributehierarchyvisible.aspx 

 

QUESTION 5
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You are developing a SQL Server Analysis Services (SSAS) cube. 

You need to add a calculated member to the Customer dimension to evaluate the sum of values for France and
Germany. 

Which expression should you use? (To answer, drag the appropriate expression to the answer area.) 

Select and Place: 

Correct Answer: 

 

 

QUESTION 6

You need to configure SSRS to meet the maximum number of snapshots requirement. What should you do? (Each
answer presents a complete solution. Choose all that apply.) 

A. In SharePoint Central Administration, set the System Snapshot Limit option to 5. 

B. In Reporting Services Configuration Manager, set the Limit number of snapshots option to 5. 
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C. For each report, set the System Snapshot Limit option to 5. 

D. Use PowerShell to set the System Snapshot Limit option to 5. 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

 

QUESTION 7

You are developing a SQL Server Analysis Services (SSAS) cube. 

You need to add a calculated member to the Customer dimension to evaluate the sum of values for the United Kingdom
and the United States. 

Which expression should you use? (To answer, drag the appropriate expression to the answer area.) 

Select and Place: 

Correct Answer: 
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QUESTION 8

You manage a SQL Server Reporting Services (SSRS) instance running in native mode. 

You are troubleshooting a performance problem and need to know which reports are frequently executed. You discover
that the report server execution logs are empty, despite significant report ctivity. 

You need to ensure that the server is configured for report execution logging. 

Which three actions should you perform in sequence? (To answer, move the appropriate actions from the list of actions
to the answer area and arrange them in the correct order.) 

Select and Place: 

Correct Answer: 
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Note: This server is running in NATIVE mode (not Sharepoint mode) 

To enable execution logging (in Native mode):

1. Start SQL Server Management Studio with administrative privileges. For example right-click the Management Studio
icon and click 

 

QUESTION 9

You need to develop the executive reports. 

What should you do? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose ail that apply.) 

A. Provide default values for all parameters. 

B. Set the data source to use Windows authentication. 

C. Remove default values from all parameters. 

D. Implement dataset filters to filter data. 

E. Set the data source to use stored Windows credentials. 

F. Implement dataset query parameters to filter data. 

Correct Answer: ADE 

 

 

QUESTION 10

You are developing a SQL Server Analysis Services (SSAS) multidimensional project that is configured to source data
from a SQL Azure database. 

You plan to use multiple servers to process different partitions simultaneously. You create and configure a new data
source. 

You need to create a new partition and configure SQL Server Analysis Services (SSAS) to use a remote server to
process data contained within the partition. 
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Which three actions should you perform in sequence? (To answer, move the appropriate actions from the list of actions
to the answer area and arrange them in the correct order.) 

Select and Place: 

Correct Answer: 

Note: 

* You create a remote partition using the Partition Wizard. On the Specify Processing and Storage Options page, for the
Remote Analysis Services data source, specify the dedicated database on the remote instance of Analysis Services.
This instance of Analysis Services is called the remote server of the remote partition. For Storage location, you can
specify the default data location for the remote server or a specified folder on the server. 

You must create an Analysis Services database on the remote server and provide appropriate security settings. An
additional OLAP data source is created on the remote database pointing to the server on which the partition is defined.
The MasterDatasourceID property setting on the remote database points to the data source which, in turn, points to the
master server. This property is only set on a database that contains remote partitions. The RemoteDatasourceID
property setting on the remote partition specifies the ID of the OLAP data source on the master server that points to the
remote server. A remote database can only host remote partitions for a single server. 

* Before you create a remote partition, the following conditions must be met: 
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A) A database dedicated to serving remote partitions for the local database must be created on the remote server. 

B) The domain user account for the local instance of SQL Server Analysis Services must have administrative access to
the remote instance of Analysis Services. 

C) In order to create or maintain a remote partition, your user name must also be included in the OLAP Administrators
group for both the remote and the local instances of Analysis Services. 

The domain user account for the local instance of Analysis Services must have administrative access to the remote
database. 

Reference: Creating and Managing a Remote Partition 

 

QUESTION 11

You are developing a new SQL Server Reporting Services (SSRS) report in SQL Server Data Tools (SSDT). 

The report must define a report parameter to prompt the user for the business unit. Each business unit has a unique font
scheme combination of font and size properties. 

You need to ensure that all of the text boxes in the table headers use the correct business unit font properties. 

What should you do? (More than one answer choice may achieve the goal. Select the BEST answer.) 

A. Add one report variable for FontFamily Assign it with an expression to return the appropriate colors. For each header
text box, set the Color and FontSize properties by using the variables. 

B. For each header text box, assign expressions to the FontFamily and FontSize properties. 

C. Add two report variables named FontFamily and FontSize. Assign them with expressions to return the appropriate
colors. For each header text box, use expressions to set the FontFamily and FontSize properties by using the variables. 

D. Add two Microsoft Visual C# functions to the code block of the report to implement FontFamily and FontSize
functions. For each header text box, use expressions to set the FontFamily and FontSize properties by using the
functions. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 12

You are developing a SQL Server Analysis Services (SSAS) tabular project. A model defines a measure named
Revenue and includes a table named Date. The table includes year, semester, quarter, month, and date columns. The
Date 

column is of data type Date. 

The table contains a set of contiguous dates. 

You need to create a measure to report on year-over-year growth of revenue. 

What should you do? (Each answer presents a complete solution. Choose all that apply.) 
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A. Option A 

B. Option B 

C. Option C 

D. Option D 

Correct Answer: ACD 

 

QUESTION 13

You are designing a SQL Server Reporting Services (SSRS) report based on a SQL Server Analysis Services (SSAS)
cube. The cube is used to measure sales growth by salesperson. 

The cube contains a Key Performance Indicator (KPI) to show if a salesperson\\'s sales are off target slightly off target,
or on target. 

You need to add a report item that visually displays the KPI status value as a red, yellow, or green flag. 

Which report item should you add? 

A. An Indicator 

B. A Gauge that uses the Radial type 

C. A Gauge that uses the Linear type 

D. A Sparkline 

E. A Data Bar 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 14

You need to develop the multidimensional project to meet the requirements of the Excel users. What should you do? 

A. Create a separate cube for the executive team so that it contains only the data they want to see. 

B. Create a perspective for the executive team. 

C. Create security roles to restrict access to the executive team. 

D. Create a view for the executive team. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 15

You are developing a SQL Server Analysis Services (SSAS) tabular project. 

You need to grant permission for salespersons to be able to view only the data based on their sales territory. 

What should you do? 

A. Create a member and then create a Multidimensional Expressions (MDX) filter. 

B. Create a member and then create a Data Analysis Expressions (DAX) filter. 

C. Create a role and then create a Multidimensional Expressions (MDX) filter. 

D. Create a role and then create a Data Analysis Expressions (DAX) filter. 

Correct Answer: D 
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